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Mr. L. L. Mitchell
I.B.E.W. Local 1245
Post Office Box 4790
Walnut Creek, California 94596

I wanted to call your attention to a _.__.
- recent ~.L.R.B. decision which you may not have

seen"yet •. ·Asyou know, in·N.L.R.B. v. J•
.Weingarten, Inc., 420 u.s. 251 (1975), the .
Supreme.Court held that an employee has a right
under section 7 of the National Labor Relations
Act to insist on the presence of his Union rep-
~esentative at an interview which he reasonably
believes will result in disciplinary action.
tLas'tweek,';' i'rl:C1imaxMolybdenum' Co~';.,227 NLRB

"~No-. 154, ~lie'~o:ardheld that the right given '~'-
~to'the employee in Weingarten includes the
:right to confer with his Union representative.before the interview ~ /' - ....-._-.

t' ••. ~ •• _:.'.:. -_., • ..: ...•-.~- '.", '-'~_'k"._

I am enclosing a copy of that decision,
which all of your Business Agents should.become
familiar with.

ve~ruly yours,
(. ) --'
\ "---'. \ .11

':. . "';.)l....JI--

Pet~r Nuss.baum

cc: Mr. Mert Walters
Mr. Larry Foss
Mr. John Wilder



FULL rrEXT
SECTION

DECISIONOFNLRB IN CASEOF CLIMAXMOLYBDENUMCOMPANY
(TEXT)

UNITED STATES OF,AMERICA

BEFORE THE NATIONALLABORRELATIONSBOARD

Climax Molybdenum Company
A Division Of Amax. Inc. 1/
[Climax. Colo.] -

[Case 27--CA-4270
227 NLRBNo. 154
January 23. 1977]Oil, Chemical And Atomic

Workers International Union.
Local 2--24420

On March 11. 1976. Administrative LawJudge
James S. Jenflon issued the attached Decision of this pro-
ceeding. Thereafter, both Respondent and General Coun-
sel filed exceptions and supporting briefs.

The Board has considered the record and the at-
tached Decision in light of the exceptions and briefs 2/
and has decided to affirm the rulings. findiJigs, and con-
cluflions of the Administrative Law Judge only to the ex-
tent con'sistent herewith. .

••. The Adminifltrative Law'·JudgedU;miss~d for lack '
of supporting eVidence an allegation that Respondent
threatened to discharge an 'employee if he discussed a
grievam;e with fe~lowemployees. We agree. ~/ ,

The Administrative Law Judge found that Respondent
did not violate Section 8(a)(1) of the Act by refusing to per-
mit a Wlionrepresentative to consult' with or to Interview
two employees on company ~me prior to an investigatOry
meeting which the employees reasonably believed would
result In disciplinary action."~ __ ii~

Respondent is engaged in the mining and processing
of Molybdenum at its mine in Climax, Colorado. The
Union has been the collective-bargaining representative
of Respondent's employees for a number of years. During
this period. the Union and Respondent have entered into
several collective-bargaining agreements. The most re-
cent agreements contained provisions which proVide for
union representatives to be present whenever an employee
is subject to an action which may affect this permanent
record, or which may result in disciplinary action or
discharge.

1/ The name of the Respondent appears as amended at
the-hearing.

2/ Respondent requests that the General Counsel be
directed to adopt discovery rules in conformity with the
requirements of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and
the Freedom of Information Act. In thIs instance. Re-
spondent makes this request after related proceedings in
tlll: United Statcs District Court for the District of Colorado
were diflmissed. This request is no longer material to .
tl1is proceeding because the documents relative to Re-
spondent's requc st were made a part of the instant pro-
ceedings~ We therefore find it unnecessary to rule upon
the rCCJuest•

.1/ There is some eVidence, however, that Respondent
may have threatened disciplinary action against union
representatives should they successfully advise employees
not to cooperate in comrany investigations. Since this
threat was not alleged in thc complaint. Wedo not pass
on whcther or not this is lawful employer ex>nduct.

The instant proceeding arose as a result of an
altercation during the afternoon of August 27. 1975, be-
tween twOminers, Max Salazar and Patrick Harrison.
while they were working in Respondent's Climax mine.
That evening, Harrison was notified by one of the super-
visors that the matter would be "straightened out" in the
morning. WhenSalazar reported for work the following
morning. he was informed by Shop Steward Dave Lewis
that there was going to be an investigation into his alterca-
tion with Harrison and that the miners could get fired for
what had happened. That same morning, George Egglezos,
Wliongrievance representative, had been notified by Lee
Walker, foreman in charge, to come to the office by 7:30
a. m. for an investigation involving the two miners. Before
the investigation started. Egglezos asked Walker If he
-could speak with the two miners. Walker denied the
request. stating that both he and Egglezos could talk to the
miners during the investigation. As a result of the meet-
ing, the company representatives delivered an oral warn-
ing to both Harrison and Salazar. .

Respondent contends that under the Supreme
Court's holding in N.L.R.B. v. J. Weingarten. Inc•• 420
U.S. 251 (1975), it is not required to grant a union's·te-
quest to consult Withan employee prior to an investiga-
tory interview_which may result in disciplinary action.
Respondent also contends that Weingarten's objective was
to equalize the positions of the parties in disciplinary in-
vestigations, and that to perlIlit Wlionconsultation prior to
investigatory interviews would seriously undermine that
objectiv

•..'~""':'''~:'-''t;; ,.' ~.'"i ."~i- =._ r--: .'

instant case, the part:es s~~~~~s~e
tive Law Judge found, that the meeting in question was a
"subsequent formal investigation" within the meaning of
the third sentence in article 6 of the current collecti ve-
bargaining agreement between the parties. which reads:
''A Vice-President or his designee shall be present during
any subsequent formal investigation which might result in
discipline or discharge." Additionally, the Respondent
conceded, and the Administrative Law Judge found. that
both Salazar and Harrison had reason to believe that the
meeting in question might result in discipline or dis-
charge. Further. discipline was, in fact. imposed Im-
mediately following the meeting; Respondent's representa-
tives met immediately, decided on the discipline, and
prompdy recalled the other participants to inform them
what it was. At that time, Salazar and Harrison received
an oral warning from the company representatives.

In Weingarten. the Supreme Court upheld the
Board's determination that Section 7 of the Act gives an
employee the right to insist on the presence of his union
representative at an interview which he reasonably be-
lieves will result in disciplinary action. The only question
here is whether the employee's right to representation at
an investigatory-disciplinary interview which was sus-
tained in Weingarten includes the right of the employee
to confer with the union representative before the inter-
view.

The dissent here argues that a union repreflcnta-
tive need not be conversant with an employee's particular
version of dle events to represent him adequately at such
a meeting. but concludes that the union representati ve
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need only be generally knowledgeable about grievance
rc~olution, However, the Supreme Court In Weingarten
noted: •

A l'ingle employee cunfronted by an cn;ployer in-
vestigating whether certain conduct deservel'l disci-
rline may be too fearful or Inarticulate to relate ac-
~lIral,.Jo: the incident being Investigated, or too
I. .... ,'aise extenuating factors.·Aknowledgabl~

. ,'Ii"", ,. ;;.x.-..:ntative could assist the employerbyelic-
iting [avurable facts. and save the employer'produc-I

tion time by getting to dle bottom of theincld~ntoc-
casionlng th~_,I,!!~view. lWelngarten •. supra. ,at 262.~

.263.]
Surely, If a union reprcsentatl ve Is to represent

effectively an employee "too fearful or inarticulate to
relate accurately the Incident being investigated" and is
to he "knowledl,reable" so that he can "assist the employ-
er by eliciting favorable facts, and •.• getting to the
bottom of the incident," these objectives can more
readily be achieved when dle union representative has
had an opportunity to consult beforehand with the em-
ployee to learn his version of the events and to gain a
familiarity with the facts. Additionally, a fearful or In-
articulate employee would be more prone to discuss the
incident fully and accurately with his union ·representa-
tive widlOut the presence of an Interviewer contemplat-
ing the possibility of disciplinary action, These con- .
siderations Indicate dlat dle representative's aid In eUc-
Itlng the facts can be performed better, and perhaps .
only, if he can consult with the employee beforehand.
To preclude such advance discussion, as our colleagues
would, seems to us to' thwart'one-of the purposes ap-
proved in Weingarten. Nothing In the ratloniue. of ,
Welnf,arten suggests dlac. In Its endorsement of the role
of a -knowledgeable union representa~lve, " the Supreme
Court meant to put blinders on the union representati ve
by denying him the opportunity of learning the facts by
consultation with the employee prior to the Investigatory-
dl~lplinary interview. Knowledgeabillty'lmplles the
very opposite. The right to representation clearly em-
braces the right to prior consultation.

Our colleagues ar~e that advance union consul-
tation with the employees threatened with discipline may
result in unions regarding "all such Interviews as ad-
versarlal, " contrary to dlis quoted admonitory language
in Weingarten. Our colleagues' reliance on this lan-
\luage capsizes the meaning. The Court stated that
Certalnlv. his r"a knowledgeable union representa-

tive's"] presence need not transform the Interview
Into an adversary contest." 111egreater knowledge-
ability acqUired by prior consultation obviouslv,does
not alter the nature of the interview but only advances
the'factfindlng process. Nor wUl prior consultation, as
the dissent suggests. cause unions to bring "pressures
to bear on an employee to withhold the facts." Apart
from the Wholly speculative attribution of such conduct
to unions, the fact remains that a union representatl ve
Sl' included could engage In such conduct about as effec-
tl' ..ly at the Interview as in talks widl the employee
p: .,.• to the Interview. If we had to speculate, we would
gu,:~s that lack of prior conl'ultatlon would strongly In-
cline an employee representative to those ohstructionlst
tactics as :l precautionary means of protecting employ-
ees from unkown possibilities .. Perhaps,'- all we' are
really 'l'luggesttng is'that knowledge is a better basis"
than Ignorance for the successful carrying on of labor-
management rela~o.n8.
. " .. Our dissenting colleab'Ucs' final argument is that
no violation of Section 8 (a) (1) occurred here, even If
employees have a right to prior consultation, because
the employees did not request an opportunity to confer
widl unillll representatives prior to dIe Interview. This
dorgument lackli merit because the collective-bargaining

agreement between the parties provided for union rep-
resentation at such an interview. Even if it did not, the
Union must have dle riJ:tht to preinterview consultation
wldl dle employee tn order to advise him of his rights
to representation If dlat right is in reality to have any
substance, for It Is the knowledgeable representative
who as a p-ractlcal matter would be Informed on such
matters. . US." ~...,~ew,.'l'tifi&IRbt':'tO~~a'-

9l~~~ ,..~l~~j~~f~~~~~:!~:~.·;-"
:. " ..', ;iy~tu~ar:m;S;Jd

_ •• ,~r,'... .10.;}ifielnte:rYfew-:WI1lCD:tne. "----'10. ces··
, '~ey'&tntrB1ff'letuf~iif"iWiUlt:~
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Pursuant to seER the National Labo~
RelatiOns Act. as amended. the National Labor Relations
Board hereby orders dlat the Respondent, Climax
Molybdenum Company. a Division of Amax, Inc•• Climax,
Colorado, its officers._ agents. successors. and assigns.

. 'des lit .m:: ,
." :•.~; ,~!=fu.s,tng~~ . ' ~D.,~~~~!ittati.ve.s~_~r·
()nStdt~or- intc!v~~~~ oY~rllJ'rtoi.nveBtlgatory
",. '.~~~.;#riplay_rc.~lYpellev~ Y'~l!.:

ls~.!!ttM~~~ed man~er interfering .
with. restraining. or coercing employees in the ex'
erci!le ohhefr Secnon 7 rights.

2. Take tht follOWingaffirmative action. neces-
sary to effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a) Post at bulletin boards maintained by Respond-
cnt for dissemination of information relating to Its em-
ployees copies of the attached notice marked "AppendiX."
4/ Copies of said notice. on forms proVided by the
1{egional Director for Region 27. after being duly Signed
by the Respondent"s authorized representative. shall be
posted by the Respond~nt immediately upon receipt there-
of. and be maintained by it for 60 consecutive days there-
after. in conspicuous places, inclUdingall places where
notices to employees are customarily posted. Reason-
able steps shall be taken by Respondent to insure that
said notices ara not altered. defaced. or covered by any
other material.

(b) Notify the Regional Director for Region 27,
in writing, within 20 days from the date of this Order,
what steps the Respondent has taken to comply herewith.

Dated, Washington. D. C. January 18, 1977

Betty Southard Murphy, ChaIrman
Howard Jenkins, Jr.. Member

NATIONALLABORRELATIONSBOARD

MEMBER FANNING. concurring:
I join OIairman Murphy and Member Jenkins in

finding that Respondent, by refusing to allow a union
representati ve to consult with two employees prior to
representlng d,ean at a company investig-,ltionoC their
work restrained and interfered with the employees'
exercise of Section 7 rights in violation of Section 8(a)
(1) of the Act. I do so in part for the reasons stated
~y_~e~_a?d in part for cer~in additional reasons which,

4/ In the event that this Order is enforced by a .
Judgment of a United States Court of Appeals. the words
in the notice reading "POSTED BYORDE~ OF THE
NATIONALLABORRELATIONS ROARD"shall read
"POSTEDPURSUA1'.'TTO A JUDGMENTOF THE UNITED
STATES COURT OF APrEALS ENFORCINGAN ORDER
OF THE NATIONALLAOORRELATIONSBOARD."



though Perhaps implicit in their rationale. are. I be-
Lieve. necessary to the result.

I agree with the Chairman and Member Jenkins
that the right to representation which employees may
claim for their mutual aid and protection when faced
with an investigatory interview which they reasonably
believe may result in discipline normally includes the
ril,,"htto prior consultation with the chosen representa-
tive so Iilat e((e'ctive representation may result.

I do not view that holding as an extension of the
right recognized by the Board in the Quality Mfg•• 5/
Weingarten. E! and Mobil 7/ decisions a_iidaffirmea
by tile Supreme Courtiiilil. L. R. B. v. I. Weingarten.
Inc•• 420 U.S. 251 (1975); a lid International Ladies'
Giimlent WorkerR' Union; Upper South Department.
AFL-CIO v. Qualitv Manufacturing Companv. 420 U.S.
276 (1975). The right recognized in those cases as in-
hering in Section 7's guarantee of the right of employees
to act in concert for their mutual aid and protection
was the right "to refuse to submit without union repre-
sentation to an interview which he reasonably fears'may
result in his discipline." 8l. A representative's repre-
sentation of another's interests normally requires prior
consultation between them if the represenlative is to be
able to discharge his representati ve function in an in-
telli,ltent and effecti ve maMer. Thus. "prior consulta-
tion" is not something different than. nor superior to.
the act of representation itself; it is simply an aspect
of that function which enables the representative to ful-
n11his role. •

Nor do 1 believe the dissenters are correct in
their charge that recognition of the role that prior con-
sultation plays in the repx:esentative function will create ,

•• an imbalance in the relationships o~thoSe part,icipating
in the investigatory interview.

Instead. 1believe that prior consultation will
normaUy facilitate expeditious and equitable resolution of
the matter undel"investigation. Aside from that consid-
eration. however. inclusion of the right to prior consulta-
tion with the representative as pa'rt of the right to act in
concert does not place the employer at a disadvantage
vis-a-vis the union or the employee. For, just as the
c'mployer is free to refuse the employee's request for
representation, hCilmay refuse the request for prior con-
sultation and allow the employee to determine w~ether he
will participate or refrain from participating in the in-
vestigatory interview without such representation. If the
employee refrains. the employer is then free to deter-
mine his course of action on the basis of other informa-
tion. He is not entitled to dlscipllne the employee or to
compel him to attend the investigatory interview without
£uch representation.9/ Moreover, it makes no difference
whether the request lOr prior consultation comes from the
employee rc.oquestlngrepresentation or from the union re-
presentative furnishing the representation requested. In

5/ Quality Manufacturing Company, 195 NLRB197
(1972).

b/ • Weingarten. Inc•• 202 NLRB446 (1973).
7/ Mo i Oi orpora tion. 196 NLRB 1052 (1972).!IN. L. R. B. v. Weingarten. Inc. supra at 256.
9/ Rcspondent was not free to reject the request for

prior consultation in this case because the parties' col-
lectlvc-hanraining agreement provided for representation
hy union reprel'lcntativcs at "fonnal investigations" held
prior to imposition of discipline. Whedlcr those pro-
visions be relld as memorializing the enlployees' Sec. 7
'rights to refuse to participate in such investigation with-
out rcpreRentation or as recognizing the obligation of the
Union to furnish employees the representation it OWClI
them llS their exclusive rcpresentati ve, the denial of the
right of prior consultation in thc circumstances of this
c<lse constituted a denial of the rcpresentation the em-
ployees were entitled to claim and the Union obligated to
give.

either casc. denial of the request is a dcnial of the ri~llI
of cmployees to l'ng-agein concerted action for mutuJ'i aill
and protection. as is clea r from a reading-of .theSuprcme
Court's decision in Quality t\lanufacttlrillg' Cu.• sup~a. (.
11lCrc. tlw Court affirmcd. as in acconlancl' with the.:
principh:s.'of its Weingarten decision. tIll!Board's finding
that union chairladies insistin~ on thdr right to bc pre-
sent at an invcsti$tatory intervicw at thc n.oqucstof an em-
ployee were themselvcs engaging in a protected concerted
activity. Accordingly, the Court held that disciplinc
visited upon them for £0 insisting violatc..'<1Section 8(a)(1).
Herc. although no discipline was imposed upon the union
agents or the employees for rcqucstin~ prior con£ultatioll.
Respondent denied the request and insisted that the meet-
ing go forward without it. thereby interfering with its
employees' exercise of Section 7 rights.

Dated, Washington, D. C. Janua ry 18, 1977

John H. Fanning, Member
NATIONALLABORRELATIONSBOARD

MEMBERSPENELLO Ar-.'DWALTIiER, dissenting:
Wi:disagrce With the majority'£ finding that Re-

spondent violated Section 8(a)(l) of the Act by refusing to
permit a union rcpresentativcto consult with two em-
ployees. on company time, prior to an investigatory in-
terview which the employees reasonably believed would
result in discipline. In our judgment our colleagues, in
reversing the Administrative Law Judge, have unwarrant-
~ly expanded the Supreme Court's holding in N. L. R. B. .
v.I. Weingarten, ~, 420 U.S. 251 (1975). '.
. On AugUst27,' 1974, 10/ two miners employed by
Respondent had an altercatioii1n one of Respondent's mines.
The employees, Salazar and Harrison, were subsequently .
informed by Shift SupervIsor German that an investigation (--
would be conducted on the following day. The next morn-
Ing, pursuant to the collective-bargaining agreement be-
tween Respondent and the Union, 11/ Respondent notified
Union Vice President Designee Egglez08 and Shop Steward
Lewis that an investigation was to be held io Respondent's
office prior to the start ,of the shlft. While the men, - in-
cluding Salazar, Harrison, Egglezos, and Lewis waited to
proceed to the office. Egglezos asked Respondent's fore-
man, Walker,' if he could talk to Salazar and Harrison
prior to the meeting. Walker replied. "No way. I haven't
talked tv these two people. We .can both talk to them to-
gether io the investigation. We will have ample opportu-
nity•••

At the meeting one of the company representatives
stated that the purpose of the meeting was to investigate the
facts surrounding the altercation~ Bgglezos then objected
to the meeting stating that it was "illegal." He then told
Salazar and Harrison that "they didn't have to say anything
if they didn't want to." However, both employees chose
to relate their versions of what had liappened the previous
day. While Egglezos declined to ask questions, he inter-
jected several times to rephrase Salazar's and Harrison's
answers and to tell the two men that they did not have to

10/ All dates hereafter are in 1974 unless otherwise
stated.

11/ TIle current contract contains a "Discharge and
Discipline" section which reads, in pertinent part:

1. Union Representative present. When an em-
ployee is to be dischurged or subjected to disciplinury
action which will affect the permanent record of die
employee, a Union representative or Shop Steward shall
be present when the action is taken. 111eUnion agrees
tbat a ShopSteward or Union representative will be
available for each crew. A Vice-President or his
designee shall he present dUring any subsccluent forma:
Investigation which might result in discipline or dis-
charge.

Published by THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS. INC., WASHINGTON. D.C. 20037



answer specific questions. g; After everyone had given
his version of what had transpired on the previous day
between Salazar and Harrison, the company representa-
tives held a brief caucus to determine the appropriate
actioll. Shortly thereafter, the company representatives

.delivered verbal warnings to the two men. Both men were
apparently pleased to have received only such disciplinary
:a,ction. No grievances were filed concerning the matter.

Our colleagues, relying on Weingarten, supra,
conclude that Respondent's refusal to permit Egglezos
to consult with SalaZOlrand Harrison prior to the meeting
was violative of Section 8 (a) (1). In so finding, however,
the majority has misapplied the Counts holding in that
case.

In Weingarten, the Court with great panicularity
enumerated what it considered the "contours and limits"
as "shaped" by the Board, of the right of an employee to
refuse to submit, without union representation, to an
interview which he reasonably fears may result in
discipline:

First, the right inheres in §7's ~arantee of the
right of employees to act in concen for mutual aid and
protection.

Sl!cond, the right arises only in situations where
the employee requests representation. In other words,
the employee may forgo his guaranteed right and, if
he prefers, panicipate in an interview unaccompanied
by his union representative.

, Third, the employee's right to request represent-
ation ••• in an inter"view is limited to situations
where the employee reasonably. beUcves the investiga-
tion will result in disciplinary act,ion. •.• . .'

Founh, exercise of the right may not interfere
with legitimate employer prerogatives. The employer
has no obligation to justify his tefusa{ to allow union
representation, and de~pite refusal, the employer is
free to carry on his inquiry without interviewing the
employee, and thus leave to the employee the choice
between having an interview unaccompanied by his
reprsentative, or haVing no interview and forgoing
any benefits that might be derived from one •••

Fifth, the employer has no duty to bargain with
any union representative who may be permitted to
attend the investigatory interview ••• "The repre-
sentative Is present to assist the employee, and may
attempt to clarify the facts or suggest other employees
who have knowledge of them ••• The employer, how-
ever,is free to insist that he is only interested, at
that time, in hearing the employee's own account of the
matter under investigation. " • • • 13/

In approving the Board's construction of Section 7
rights in this area, the Coun at no' time indicated that
e.ncompasSed within such rights was a right to consulta-
lion between an employee and his union representative
p_r~o::0_a~ investigatory interview. Our colleagues,

.!.Y Egglezos admitted that it is union policy to
~ncoura~e employees to refuse to cooperate in prOViding
IRf~rmatlon or answering questions duringcompany investi-
gations and that the Union believes that an employee should
not talk about a fellow union member or tell what happened
and then be disciplined for it. He also acknowledged that
a union representative had recently walked out of an in-
vestigatory meeting when lIn employee insisted on telling
her story. Further. Shop Steward Lewis stated that he
felt that an investigatory interview WliSsimilar to a crimi-
nal proceeding.

11/ 420 U.S. at 256-200.

however, extrapolate from the Court's opinion and find
that such prior consultation is "logically" included in the
right to union reprcsentation at the interview itself., It is
clear to us that logic dictates the oppOSite conclu"ioil. In
the first place, the majority relics entirclv on the Court'S
findinb' that in order for an employec to bc' fairly
examined at an investigatory interview, "a knowledgeable
union representative" must be present. The majority
contends tha.t in order for a union representative to be
"knowledgeablc" at the interview he must be provided
with an opponunity to consult with the employee before-
hand. We submit that the majority's definition of "a
knowledgeable union representative" differs from that of
the Court. Citing Independcnt Lock Co., 30 LA 744
(1958), the Coun gave its definWOii orwa knowledgeable
union representative".

[Participation by the union representative) might
reasonably be designed to clarify the issues at this
first stage of the existence of a question, to bring
out the facts and the policies concerned at this stage,
to give assistance to employees who may lack the
ability to express themselves in their cases, and who,
when their livelihood is at stake, might in fact nced
the more experienced kind of counsel Which their
union steward might represent. The foreman, him-
self, may benefit from the presence of the steward bv
seeing the issue, the problem, the implications of the
facts. and the collective bargaining clause in question
more clearly. [Emphasis supplied.] 14/

Thus, a union representati ve' who is generally
knowledgeable about grievance resolution--not neces ••
sarilyo!1C who is c:ompletely versed with the employee's
particular version of the events whiCh caused the investi-
gation--is the type of representative whiCh the employee
has a right to during the interview.

Furthermore, as a matter Gfpolicy, the ma-
jority's extension of Weingarten to include a right to
prior consultation with union representatives strikes us
as unsound. Thus, we note, as did the Administrative
Law Judge. that the Court in Weingarten contemplated
the purpose of an investigatory interview as developing
the facts fully and thAt the Court's holding was designed
to establish a balance between employee rights to as-
sure that suCh an interview would not be used by an em-"
ployer as a vehicle to create a one-sided case in sup-
port of imposing disciplinary action. In this regard,
the Court. in discussing the benefits to be derived from
ole presence of a union representati ve at an investiga-
tory interview. percei ved the representati ve' s role as
follows:

A knOWledgeableunion representative could
assist the employer by eliciting favorable facts, and
sa ve the employer production time by getting to the
bottom of the incident occasioning the interview.
Certainl his resence need not transform the in-
terview into an a versary contest. m asis
supplied.] 15/

Our coITeagues, in creating a right to prior con-
sultation with union representati ves, now establish an
imbalance in favor, not of the employee, but of the
union whiCh, as is the case here, may view all such in-
~erviews as adversarial and whiChmay be bent on bring-
lng pressures to bear on an employee to withhold the
facts. While that is not to say that all unions may seize
upon the opportunity for prior consultation with such de-
signs. the fact remains that the Union here had such an
avowed purpose. thereby exposing the potential for abuse
of s~Ch a right. It seems evident to us that the majority's
holding today fosters such abuse and, ultimately, wi 11
lead to the disuse of investigatory interviews.

14/ ~:. at 262.
15/ ~ at 26.3.



Finally, even assuming arguendo that a statutory
right to prior consultation may be fai rly inferred from
Weingarten. we would not find a violation of such a right
in the circumstances of the instant case. Thus, the
Court in Weingarten held that the Section 7 right to have
a union representative present during an investigatory
interview is not absolute and unqualified. In this regard,
the Court stressed that the right is vested in the employ-
ee, as distinguished from his union representative, hold-
ing that before a union representative may intervene, the
employee must request his presence and the employer
must consent to the request. It further emphasized that
the employee may choose to forgo his right and proceed
with the interview without a union representative present.

Significantly, in the Instant case neither Salazar
nor Harrison requested an opportunity to confer with
union representatives prior to the scheduled interview.
nor did they at any time during and after the interview
indicate that they considered such prior consultation
desirable or necessary. Rather, it was only the Union

which sought such prior consultation. Our colle'agiJes •
merely gloss over the Court's express holding that the
Section 7 rights in this area are of a qualified nature.
By so doing. they have created a right In a union which,
should it be found to exist. clearly belongs to employees
and which the employees themselves, as h~re, may choose
to forgo. We cannot, as our colleagues so readily do,
infer the existence of a Section 7 right from the Court's
Weingarten opinion, while simultaneously disregarding the
Court's express limitations on such rights set forth in
that same case. Accordingly. we would find, contrary
to our colleagues, that Respondp.nt has not violated any
Section 7 rights of the employees herein by denying the
Union's request for prior consultation, and we would
dismiss the complaint In its entirety.

Dated, Washington, D.C. January 18, 1977

John A. Pcnello, Member
Peter D. Waither. Member
NATIONAL LABORRELATIONS BOARD
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Robert A. McCormick, Denver, Colo.,
for General Counsel; William F.
Schoeberleinand Charles W. Newcom,
Denver, Colo., and Daniel R. Hale,
Golden, Colo., for employer; John R.
Tadlock, . Denver, Colo., for union;
Administrative Law Judge James S.
J~nson.

Before NLRB: Murphy, Chairman;
Fanning, Jenkins, Penello, and Walth-
er, Members.
INTERFERENCE Sec. S(a) (1)

-Union's right to consult employ-
ees: prior to investigatory interview
.~ 50.691 ~ 50.728

'Employer violated LMRA when it
refused to permit union representa-
tive to consult with or interview two
employees prior to investigatory meet-
ing which the employees reasonably
believed would result in disciplinary
action.

'[Text] Respondent requests that the
General Counsel be directed to adopt
discovery rules in conformity with the
requirements of the Federal Rules ot
Civil Procedure and the Freedom of In-
formation Act. In this instance, Respond-
entmakes this request after related pro-
ceed,ings in the United States District
Court for the District of Colorado were
dismissed. This request is no longer ma-
terial to this proceeding because the doc-
uments relative to Respondent's request
were made a part of the instant pro-
ceedings. We therefore find it unneces-
sary to rule upon the request. • • •

The Administrative Law Judge dis-
miS$.edfor lack of supporting evidence an
allegation that Respondent threatened to
discharge an employee if he discussed a
grievance with fellow employees. We
agree,l~

The Administrative' Law Judge found
that Respondent did not violate Section
8(a) (1) of the Act by refusing to permit
a union representative· to consult with
or to interview two employees on com-
pany time prior to an investigatory
meeting which the employees reasonably
believed would result in discipinary ac-
tion. We do not agree.

Respondent is .engaged in the mining
and processing' of molybdenum at its

3 There is some evidence, however, that
Respondent may have threatened disciplinary
action against union representatives should
they successfUlly adVise employees not to co-
operate In company investlgations. Since this
threat was not alleged in the complaint, we
do not pass On whether or not this Is lawful
employer conduct.

mine in Climax, Colorado. The tltnion
has been the collective-bargaining rep-
resentative of Respondent's employees for
a number of years. During this . period.
the Union and Respondent have entered
into several collective-bargaining' agree~
ments. The most recent agreements con-
tained provisions which:provide f.or un-
ion representatives to be present whenever
an employee is subject to an action Which
may affect his permanent record; or
which may result in disciplinary action
or discharge. .

The instant proceeding arose as a re-
sult of .an altercation auring the after-
noon of August 27, 1975, between two
miners, Max Salazar and Patrick Har-
rison, while they were working in Re-
spondent's Climax mine. That evening.
Harrison was notified by one of the
supervisors that the matter Would be
"straightened out" in the morning. When
Salazar reported for work the following
morning, he was informed by.Shop Stew-
ard Dave Lewis that there was going to
be an investigation into his altercation
with Harrison and that the Dliners could
get fired for what had happened. That
same morning, George Egglezos, union
grievance representative, had been no-
tified by Lee Walker, foreman in charge,
to come to the office by 7:30 a.m. for
an investigation involviIut the two min-
ers. Before the investigatlon started, Eg-
glezos 'asked Walker if he could ·speak
with the two miners. Walker denied the
request, stating that both he and Eggle-
zos could talk to the miners during the

. investigation. As a result of the tneeting,
the company representatives delivered an
oral warning to both Harrison and Sala-
zar.

Respondent contends that under the
Supreme Court's holding inN.L.R.B. v.
J. Weingarten, Inc., 420U.S. 251,88 LRRM
2689 (1975). it is not required to grant
a union's request to consult with an· em-
ployee prior to an investigatory inter-
view which may result in disciplinary
action. Respondent aIse' contends that
Weingarten's objective was to equalize
the positions of the parties in disciplin-
ary investigations, and that to permit un-
ion consultation prior to investigatory in-
terviews would seriously undermine that
objective.

General Counsel contends that Wein-
garten's provision for union representa-
tion at investigatory interviews which
may result in disciplinary action logical-
ly. permits prior consUltation if the un-
ion's presence is to be an effective pres-
ence. We find merit in this argument. In
the instant case, the parties stipulated,
and the Administrative Law Judge found,
that· the meeting in question was a "sub-
sequent formal investigation" within the
meaning of the third sentence in article
6 of the current collective-ba.rgaining
agreement between the parties, which
reads: "A Vice-President or his designee
shall be present during any subsequent
formal investigation which might result
in discipline or discharge." Additionally,
the Respondent conceded, and the Ad-
ministrative Law JUdge found, that both



Salazar and Harrison had reason to be-
lieve" that the meeting in, question
might "result in discipline"or' 'discharge.
Furthermore, discipline was, in fact,
imposed immediately followingthe meet-
ing; Respondent's representatives met
immediately,' decided, on the discipline,
and promptly recalled the other par-
ticipants to inform them what it was. At'
that time, Salazar and Harrison received
an .oral warning from the company rep-
resentatives.

In Weingarten, the Supreme Court up-
held the Board's determination that Bec-
tion 'l of the Act gives.an employee the
right to insist on the presence of his
uriion representative at an interview
which he reasonably believes will result
in discipl1nary action. The only question
here is whether. the employee's right to
representation at an investigatory-disci-
pl1nary interview which was sustained
in Weingarten includes the right of the
employees.to confer with the Union rep-
resentative before the interview.

The dissent here argues that a u1Uon
representative need not be conversant
with an employee's particular version of
the events to represent him adequately
at such a mtleting, but concludes that

'the union representative need" only be
generally knOWledgeableabout grievance
resolution. However, the Supreme Court
in Weingarten noted:

"A single employee confronted by an
employer investigatin~ whether' certain
conduct deserves disCIplinemay be too
fearful or inarticulate to relate accurate-
·ly the incident being investigated, or too
ignorant t() raise extenuating factors. A
knowledgeableunion ,representative could
assist the employer byel1citing favor-
able facts, and save the employerproduc-
tion time by getting to the bottom of the
incident occasionfng the interview."
[Weingarten, supra, at 262-263.l

Surely if a union representative is to
represent tlffectively an employee "too
fearful or inarticulate to relate accur-
ately the incident being investigated" and
is to be' "knowledgeable"so that he can
"assist the employer by el1citing favor-
able facts, and . . . getting to the bot-
tom of" the incident," these objectives
can more readily be achieved when the
union representative has had an oppor-
tunity to consult. beforehand with the
employee to learn his 'version of the
events and to· gain a familiarity with
the facts. Additionally,a fearful or inar-
ticulate employeewouldbe more prone to
discuss the incident fully and accurately
with his union representative without
the presence of an interviewer contem-

·plating the possibility of disciplinary ac-
tion. These considerations indicate that
the representative's aid in eliciting the
facts can be performed better, and per-
haps only, if he can consult with the

·employee beforehand. To preclude such
advR.nce discussion, as our colleagues
would, seems to us to thwart one of the
purposes approvedin Weingarten.Nothing
in the rationale of Weingarten suggests
that~ in its endorsement of the role of

AMAX, INC~

a "knowledgeable union representa\\:t
the Supreme Court meant to put b -
ers oil the union representative by de-
nying him the opportunity of learning
the facts by consultation with the,"em-
ployee prior to"·the investigatory-disclpll-

..nary interview. Knowledgeabillty implies
the very opposite. The right to repre-
sentation clearly embraces tlJ,e right to
prior consultation.

Our colleaglJ.esargue that advance· un-
ion consultation with the employees
threatened with discipline may reSult in
unions regarding "all such interviews
as adversalial," contrary to this quoted
admonitory language in Weingarten. OUr
colleagues' reliance on this language' cap- '
'sizes the, meaning. The Court stated that
"Certainly, his ["a knowledgeable un-
ion representative's"] presence need "not
transform the interview into an adver-
sarycontest." The greater knowledge-
ability acquired by prior consultation ob.•
vious!y does,not alter the nature of the
interview but only advances the fact-
finding procesB'.Nor will prior consulta-
tion, as the dissent suggests, cause un-
ions to being' "pressures to bear on an
employee to withhold the facts." Apart
from the wholly speculative attribution of
such conduct to unions, the fact. remains
that . a union representative so incI1ned
couldI! engage in such conduct about as
effec~ivlelyat the interview as in talks
with the employeeprior to the interview.
If we had to speculate, we would guess
that lack of prior consultation would
strongly incline an employee representa-
tive to those obstructionist tactics as a
precautionary means of protecting em-
ployees from unknown possibilities. Per-
haps all we are really sUResting is that
knowledge is a better basis than ignor-
ance "for the successful carrying on of
labor;"managementrelations.

OUr dissenting colleagues' final argu- ,
ment is that no violation of Section 8'
(a) (1) occurred here, even if employees
have a right to prior consultation, be-
cause the employees did not, request
an opportunity to confer with union rep-
resentatives prior to the interview.'·TlUs
argument lacks merit because the collec-
tive-bargaining agreement between ,the
partitlsprovided for union representation
at such an interview. Even if it .did not,
the Union must have the right to a pre-
interview consultation with the employee
in order to advise him of his rights
to representation if that right is in rea.lity
to have any substance, for it is the
knowled~eable representative who as a
practical matter would be informed on
such matters. Thus, since, in our view,
the right to representation includes the
right to prior consultation, the denial of
this right upon the Union's request is a
denial of representation.

We find, therefore, that Respondent's
refusal to permit a union representative
to consult with Salazar and Harrison
prior to the interview which the employ-
ees reasonably believed might result, and
in fact did result, in disciplinary action,
violated Section8(a) (1) of the Act.

r"
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......FANNING,Member, concuI:ring:(.;;:-::, < ; •... ," , ; : ,', '. : -' . , .'

M.~~J~e~cr:~iD~~ .~~
sj)Q;ndent, by refusing"toanow: ,a. union
·}"apresentative to consult .withtwo.em-
>plpyeeS:.prior.to representing them ata
.GQmpany..~nvestigationof. their .. wort~ re,-
strained, and iIiterfered.· with. .the: em-
'ployees" exercise. '.c:if:Sectiop.•'7 rights .'..in
violation of .Section 8(a) (1) of the Act.
1")10 so in .part for the reasons stated'by
then:i and Inpa.rt for certain addit~on.al
re~sons whiQh,. though perhaps .implicit
1n.'their,rationale, a~, I. believe, neees-
~ry to.the.result. ..... .... . :... ' . ':-t' a~ee' lVith· the. Chairman ,a~(t .¥elXl-
ber Jeiildns that the right to representA-
tion "{hich employees.may .claim for tnefr
nlUtua'laid and' protection when ...faced,
with' ,an "investigatory .interview .'which
they reasonably believe may result in dis-
CiP..li..n.e.normally ..inClUde.s the righ..t to priorconsultation with the chosen. representa-
tiVe"'so,tllat effective representation. ~y
'reBlllt."·' ..' '. . .'
··:"it:do:notview.that hol~as."an ex-
tension. of 'the ri~ht recognized by the
.Board in the Quality Mfg.,5 Weingarten,6
and Mob1l7 decisions and affirmed by
th~Supreme Co~in N.L.R.B..v.J. Wein-
~arten, Inc., 420- U.S. 251,·88 LRRM
2689 (1975); ami. International Ladi~'
Garment '.'Workers~· Union, Upper. South
Department, AFL-CIO v. Quality Manu-
facturin~ Company, 420 U.S" 276,
88LRRM 2698 (1975).. The. right.recog-
nized'.tn those cases as ii1herinp; in. Sec-
tion '1'sRUarantee of the right of em~
plOYee$..to act in concert for . their
mutua!' aid and, protection' wastlle. right
..•·to·:refuse. to ,submit: without· union ,rep-
resentatio:nto an interview which he. rea-
sonably".,fears·may,,;reswt "IIi hiS:' disc1-
pllile~','8'.A .representative's .re .reS~ntatt()n
()~..another's· .interests normaYlY requires
,prior .conslUtationbetween .them· if tQ.e
representative 'isto be· able to-discbarge
his representative: fuilction in" an intel-
ligent and,effective manner. Thus, "prior
cOnsultati()n" 'is not something different
~th8.n.nor superior. to. ,the a~t of repre-
sentatiorfitSe1f;lt'is,slm lyan aspect· of
tl;lat f,unctic)D.which eilabfes the represen-
,~tive.~fu1f11l his r()le..,·:: . " ' .
: Nor do I believe ,the dissenters are cor:'

rectin; their charge that recognition<of
the role'that,.priorconsultation .plays in
the representative.functionwill::c11!ate
·aD imbalance. in·therelationships·of
those participating 'in the investigatory
interview. Instead, I. believe . that prior
.consultation .wpl ~ormally;fac1J,itate expe,..
ditious and equitable resolution of the
,matter under. investigation..·.•..As1de..from
;th8..•.t .consider.atio.n.. howe.·.ver~in.clusiono.f
the right ··to .prior consultal;ion .with .the
representative aspa,rt of the, ;right to act

:~Qual19' . '.J4anufacturlng coitt'pany, 195
~B.l97, 79 LRRM1269 (1972).
, "8;1'. Weingarten. Inc., 202 NLRB 446, 82
·LRRM 1559'(1973).;.., .
J'7.MobU. Oll.Corporation, 196NLRB 1052,80
LRRM 1188(1972). .'

SNL.R.B. v. Weingarten,Inc., supra ,at 256.

I! Iin. concert d~ not "place: the', em,.. .
ployer at a disadvaptage Vls..a-vts the un,..
ion or. the employee.. F;or, just as. the····
employer is free,.,to·.·;ref~ ,the empl,o¥~'s ..
f:~es~efO~e;:~~es~g;a~~;:h:;r::fla~~
and .'allow .the em~PlOee'~:t!Q(ie~
whether he 'W1ll.', ... 'ctpate or' refl'8.1n
fro...m p.'ar.t.iC~pa.ting...'" th..e inves.tig'-to...ry in-terview without· suCh. representatiOn.: If .
the einployee.'.refrains, the ',el;l1ployer is'
then free .·.to.detetmtne .hf$ .'course· of ac-
tionon the basis .of other' lp:f()rmatioQ..
He..is.' n.o.t e.ntltled.,.tod1sci...p.111l11.e.'.'the .em.,..ployee or to compel himtoatten4. the
'lDvestigatory 'inte~ew wi.thoutsuch re})-
.rese~tation.9 Moreover, .it.makes.no dit'-
. ference whethet.the' request, ,for priOr
co,nsultation eo,m.~.tl'Ql'ntb,e,einplpyee .:re,..
,questing representation' 01' f~Dl' ·th~;~on
repr..esent..ative".f~1ng ~:. r.ePresenta:-
tion requested~· In either~, --deDlalof
the r~uest ,is a, denial of, t.he; rikbt,of
employees to engage in concett:edaction
J~inlXl~tU:;aal~a~~·.Wi~~~~r~::~o=
decision ini ...Quality. Manuf~turtng ·'Co.,
supI'a::There~_the. Court ,.rfitmed,"as In ac-
cor(iaricewith the priIiciples 'ofJt~"We~-
gatten decision, the. Board's fin(ling th8.t
~nion cha1rlad~es'~nsistingon. the.ii'rlght
to be present at 'aninvestigat;(;Jnr; h.1ter-
'View'at therequ~t oflliD employee"were
themse~ves..engaging'in a proteeted con-
certed lactiv1ty.. Accordingly, the CoUrt
held that.· ~iscipline vjsite(l' upon them
for so insisting Violated Section 8(a) (1).
Here, although no discipline was imposed
upon the union agents ,.or the employees
,t.or .requesting .. pnor, .copsul~tion,Re-
spondent deI)1e<i:the·.reql1estaDd Insisted
that. the meetirig go forward' without: it,
thereby in~rfeI1ng wlth~its·.em.ployees·elt-

. er~ Ofsectioll '1 rig~t8~"'F:-~c;", . ,.
,.,-.-, ':' ',,' ..

PENELLO and WALTHER~Mem~
bers, dissentlhg:
;, [TextJ'We disagree with thema1ority's
finding that Respondent violated··Section
8(a)(l) of the Act' by refus... ing.. to.. ··~.rm1.ta union representative to:,:co~w.t::yrith
two employees, on comp8.~·ttme,Pr1er
to an investigatory intemew.whiCh. ':the
e~ployees .reason&bly,.•beUeve.(t~)WoUld.:re-
sult· in discipline .....Iriour Jtidgment ..··our
colleagues, hi reversing. the "Atlmintstra-
tive Law Jud~e, have unwarrantedlyex-
panded .the Sl1pre~, Co~'s nol~ .in

. J :':;:":' .:,:~
.,.9 Respondent .was not 'free to. reject .the .re-
quest· for prior .consultation 111 ::this-e&88:be-
cause the parties'collective-bargaining-.·apee-
ment provided for:representation.;.b,,~·.·un1on
representatives at "formal invest1g&tioIia':'.~held
prior to imposition of, discipline., .Whether
those prov1siol)S' be read as m~Qt1a11zUlg
the employees' Sec. 7 rights -to .·,l;ilfu.ae"to
partic1pate in such investigation without rep-
resentation or. as •.recognizing .thepbl1gation
of.' the Union to·furnish. employees,therep-
resentatiou it owes them as their .exclusive
representative,the denial of the: 'right of
prior consultation. in the circumstances ot
this··caseconstitUted a··denial of:.therepre-
sentation the employees·. were entitlecl to
claim and the Union obl1g&tedtoglve.



N.L.R.B; v. J. Weingarten, Inc., 420 U.S.
251, 88 LRRM 2689 (1975). .

On August 27, 1974,10two miners em-
ploYedby Respondent had .an altercation
in one of Respondent's niines. The em-
ployees, Sala2'ar and Harrison, were sub-
sequently informed by Shift Supervisor
German that an investigation would be
conducted on the followingday. The next
morning, pursuant to the collective-bar-
gaining agreement between Respondent
and the Union,l1 Respondent notified
Union Vice President Designee Egglezos
and Shop Steward Lewis that an investi-
gation was to be held. in Responde~t's
office prior to the start of the shIft.
While the men, including Salazar, Harri-
son, Egglezos, and Lewis waited to pro-:-
ceed to the office, Egglezos asked Re-
spondent's foreman, Walker, if he could
talk to Sala2'ar and Harrison prior to the
meeting. Walker replied, "No way, I
haven't talked to these two people. We
can both talk to them together in the
investigation. We will have ample oppor-
tunity."

At the meeting one of the company
representatives stated that the purpose of
the meeting was to investi~ate the facts
surrounding the altercatIon. Egglezos
then objected to the meeting stating that
it was "illegal." He then told Salazar and
Harrison that "they didn't have to say
anything if they didn't want to." How-
ever, both employeeschose to relate their
versions of what had happened the prev-
ious day. While Egglezosdeclined to as~
questions, he interjected several times to
rephrase Salazar's and Harrison's answers
and to tell the two men that they did
not have to answer specific·questions.12
After everyone had given his version of
what had transpired on the previous day
between Sala2'ar and Harrison, the com-
pany representatives held..a brief caucus
to determine the appropriate action.
Shortly thereafter, the company represen-
tatives delivered verbal warnings to the

10All dates hereafter are in 1974 unless
otherwise stated.

11The current contract contains a "Dis-
charge and Discipline" section which reads.
in pertinent part:

"1. Union Representative present. When an
employee is to be discharged or subjected
to disciplinary action which wUl affect the
permanent recordaf the employee. a Union
representative or Shop Steward shall be pres-
ent when. the action is taken. The Union
agrees that a Shop Steward or Union repre-
sentative wlll be available for each crew. A
Vice-President or his designee shall be pres-
ent during any subsequent formal investiga-
tion which might result in discipline or dis-
charge."

12Egglezos admitted that it is union policy
to encourage employees to refuse to cooperate
in providing information or answering ques-
tions during company investigations and that
the Union believes that an employee should
not talk about a fellow union 'member or
tell what happened and then be disciplined
for it. He also acknowledged that a union rep-
resentative had recently walked out of an
investigatory meeting when an employee in-
sisted on telling her story. Further, Shop
Steward Lewis stated that he felt that an
investigatory interview was Similar to a
criminal proceeding.

two men. Both men were apparently
pleased to have received only such dis- II
ciplinary action. No grievances were filed
concerning the matter.

Our colleagues, relying on Weingarten,
supra, conclude that Respondent's refusal
to permit Eggle2'osto consult with Sala2'ar
and Harrison prior to the meeting was
violative of Section 8(a)(1). In so find-
ing, however, the majority has misapplied
the Court's holding in that case. III

In Weingarten, the Court with great III

particularity enumerated what it consid-
ered the "contours and limits" as "shaped"
by the Board, of the ri~ht of an em-
ployee to refuse to submIt, without un-
Ion representation, to an interview which
he reasonably fears may result in disci-
pline:

"First, the right inheres in § Ts guaran-
tee of the right of employees to act
in concert for mutup.l aid and protec-
tion. ••••

"Second, the right arises .only in situa-
tions where the employee requests rep-
resentation. In other words, the employee
may· forgo. his guaranteed right and, if
he prefers, participate in an interview
unaccompanied by his union representa-
tive.

"Third, the employee's right to request
representation . . . in an interview is
limited to situations where the employee
reasp:qablybelieves the investigation will
result lin disciplinary action ....•• •

"Fourth, exercise of the right may
not interfere with legitimate employerpre-
rogatives. The employer has no obligation
to justify his refusal to allow union repre-
sentation, and despite refusal, the em-
ployer is free to carry on his inquiry
without interviewing the employee, and
thus leave to the employee the choice
between having an interview unaccom-
panied by his representative, or having
no interview and forgoing any benefits
that might be derived from one . . . .•• •

"Fifth, the employer has no duty to
bargain with any union representative
who may be permitted to attend the in-
vestigatory interview . . . . 'The repre-
sentative is present to assist the em-
ployee, and may attempt to clarify the
facts or suggest other employeeswho have
knowledge of them .... The employer,
however, is free to insist that he is
only interested, at that time, in hearing
the employee's own account of the mat-
ter under investigation." ... 13

In approving the Board's construc-
tion of Section 7 rights in this area, the
Court at no time indicated that encom.

.passed within such rights was a right to
consultation between an employeeand his
union representative prior to an investi-
gatory interview. Our colleagues,however,
extrapolate from the Court's opinion and
find that such ~rior consultation is "logi-
cally" included In the right to union rep-
resentation at the interview itself. It is
clear to us that logic dictates the oppo-

13 420 U.S. at 256-260.



site, conclusion. In the first place. the
majority relies' entirely on ·the Court's
finding that in order for an employee to
be fairly examined at an investigato;ry
interview. "a knOWledgeable union repre-
sentative" must be present. The majority
contends that in order for a union repre-
sentative to be "knowledgeable" ·.·at the
interview he '-must be provided with an
opJ)Ol1;unity to consult with the employee
beforehand. We submit that the ma-
jority's definit1o.n,ot "a knowledgeable un-
ion- representative" differs from that of
the' Court. Citing Independent Lock, CO;.
30 LA 744 (1958), the Court gave ita
definition of "a knowledgeable union rep-
resentative"::' .
~."[PaJ1;lclpation W the, union represen-
tative] might reasonably"be designed' 1;0
clarifY the Issues at this first ~'of
thefexistenceofa· question, to brinirout

. the:facts, and the poUcies concerned at

. this .stag~l' to give asSistence to employees
who' maY. " ack the ability to exprel!S them-:

: selves-in"th$' cases, and who1..when their
IfveUhOOdis at stake, might m fact need
the more experienced klnd 0/ counsel
which their' union steward mlghtrepre-·
sept. The foreman, himself. may be.neflt
from the. ,presence of the steward, by
seeing the Issue. the problem, the impli-
cations of the' facts, and. the collective
bargaining clause' in question more clear-
ty." [Empna.s1s suppUed.] 14 " .

Th~L a union repreSentative who I is \
genenwy knowledgeable about· grievance
resolution-not necessarily one who is
completely, versed with the employee's
particular version of the events, which
caused the invest1p.tion-~ the~,t.Yoe qf
repres~ntative '.:whiCh the employee- has a
right to during the interview. , '
'. ·'~ermor.e., ail 'a matter of poliCy. the
majority's exteDSion of Weingarten to'tn-
elude aright to ,Drior;consuItation y.rJth
unioil representatfv'es', strikes us as un-
·sound~-Thus. we note, as did the Ad-
m1n1strative Law,. Judge, that the .Court.
in Weingarten contemplated the ~'
of, an inVestigatory,.,inter,v1ew as .d,eevveel!ODop--
ina' .the facts fully and that the Court's
holding was designed to establiSh a bal-

. a~.ce,. between .Elmployer .and employee
rig-fitS:to assure ttiat 'such an interview
would not be used by' an employer as a
Veh1....•,~e to createao, ne-sided case in s.uP-,DQrt, ()f impos1D.g dlscipUnary ..action. In
th18:~regard,,'the: CotUt, in discussing, the
bellefits to. be derived from the pr~nce
of.: a ,.union repr~entative at: an invest1~
gatory.·,interv1ewt.·perceived the represen-
tative's role i.8 fOllOWS: .,

"A laiowledgeable:' union 'representative
could asslst the employer" I:)y eli~
favorable facts., and save the emplqyer
production time by getting to: the bOttOm
9f the incid~nt occas1orilng. the inter-
Vff!w. CertalnZlI his' presence".neea not
tram/orm the interview lnto an:adversari!
co,ntezt.':[Em~is s\1PpU~.] UI . <

Our. colleagues, In ~reatlng·a right' to
prior. consultation with union represen-
tatives, no,,",establ1sh an 1mbalancem fav-,

ii'ICi; 'iH' 282: :' "',;', " .
UI Id•.at 283.
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or. not of the employee, but Of the11unlon'
Which. as is the case here. IJ1ay view'. all
such interviews as adversarial and which
maybe bent on br1na1nJrpressures to bear
on an employee to-withhold the' factla.
WhUe that is not to say that all ,\Ul1ODS.
may seize upop~e opportunit1f.or ~"
consultation with" sucn'd~, '·the fact
ren1a1nS· that'the;t1n1on· 'here '"bad· sueb.
an avowed' pU1'pOBej',therebye~' . .the
potential fO,r. abuse; o.f au,ch,' a. , .. Itseems evident. to . US:,that the ma orit)'·s
holdipg today .fOSter's,$Uch abuse ~' ul-
tlmateU'. will lead to the disuse Ofinves-
tigatory tnterv1eWB. ' J.'. .

Finally, even ~ arguendO'th&t a
statutory right to prio~ consultation may
be fairly inferred. from Wein~,we
woulcl not find a violation of sUeh a l1i11t
in the circumstances 'ofth~ ~t' case.
Thus the Court in Weingarten held that
the BeCtiO,n '7 ri,g, ht to haveauniotl repre-
sentatiVEli.pr~t d~' an investlga'to17:.
interview is,,:,not absolute ~' unq~- :
tied. In th1sregard;. ,.the CO~ s~
that the right' ,18 vested in the emplOyEte.
as distinguiShed from ,his union ~-
tative, hOldlDg that before a union ~-
sentative may·· intervene. the'" employee
must request, his presence. and the. em-
ployer must. consent to the request .. ,'~t
further ,emphasized. ,that, the emDloY.ee
may ~oose to .forgo ,his,rlR'bt and" PrO-
ceedwith1the in1ieiv1ew witliout a union
representative present. . " ~'

Significantly, in the instant case neither
Sal~r nor Harrison' requested anappor- ,
tunity to confer .with umonre/:fEisenta-
:res cIfr°8t:.a~e.J~~edd~~
after the interv1ewindicate,that they con-
sidered. such prior, consultation deSirable
or, necessary~<,~th'f .•, . it wall. only ·tbt
Onion which .. sought '~ch "U.COnaUl-
tatiOn. Our. 'colleagqfl8' mere glOli' over
the 'Court's: .. tiolclliW' t the BeG-
tlon 7 rights~ area'are of a quali-
tied nature. By so ..doing; th.". have'cre-
ated. ,a ~gh~ ,in;"a uni,0, n, W1ij.ch"io::.u1d,it, ,be found f;Q, extstt;:clearly be . to
employees and -,hich)neemployeea ttieiii-
selves; .as here, may chose ~ fonro. We
cannot, as our' colleagues soreacU1y d0.l
Infer the existence Of Ir Bect10n ., rig:h~
from. the, Court's. We1np.rten ,,~opinI~
W:J;1Ue.s1muI~~usJy,,(118rega.r~,.the
Coqi't's express'Umlt&t1o~ on sticl,1.J.1gltta '.
se~ forth in 'that ~~. cue~'A~co~.
we would find, contrary to- our colle&(l'Ue&.
that Respondent has' no~ viOlated.,any sec-
tion '. 7 rights of theempl~' herem
by de~ theUnion·s., reguest for' P110r
consultation, andiwe,. woulC! dism'ss the
cpmplain~ In Its ent1retJ. "' <


